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106th Rescue Wing
ANG's Outstanding NCO of the Year: Staff Sgt. Douglas Kechijian
Air National Guard: July 24, 2015

JOINT BASE ANDREWS, Md. -- The drive to succeed in a job he thoroughly enjoys while
being able to serve others is what fuels Staff Sgt. Douglas Kechijian, the Air National Guard's
2015 Outstanding Noncommissioned Officer of the Year, and one of the Air Force's 12
Outstanding Airmen of the Year.
Kechijian serves as a pararescueman with the New York Air National Guard's 106th Rescue
Wing, based in Westhampton Beach, Long Island, New York. As a native New Yorker
graduating from college shortly after 9/11, he sought a way to take his ability and skills
farther and found it with the Guard.

"Initially, I didn't even know the difference really [between active, Guard and Reserve.] The
more I learned about the Guard, I liked that you have the same opportunity to do things as
active duty, just with a little more flexibility. Couple that with the fact that there was a Guard
unit an hour away from where I grew up. I thought 'OK, this is a really easy decision.'"
The pararescue mission is to rescue, recover, and return American or Alliedforces in times of
danger or extreme duress, no matter what it takes. It requires being able to operate in any
environment and overcome whatever obstacles may lie between the pararescue Airmen, or
"PJs" and accomplishing their mission.
"Pararescue allowed me to pursue my passion for medicine in a more exciting way," he said.
"You can do trauma medicine in the civilian world... but there are very few professions in the
civilian world in which your way to get to work is parachuting, scuba diving, rappelling out
of a helicopter, mountaineering. I found the 'adventure sport' aspects of pararescue to be just
as exciting. You can do any of those for recreation, but to have a job that incorporates all of
those disciplines is unique. Fortunately, I had to opportunity to do it in the Guard."
While Kechijian was chosen among thousands of Air National Guard members for this
honor, he feels that any pararescue Airman could stand in hisplace. For him, it's not about the
individual accomplishing a mission, it's the mission itself.
"I just do what I do," said Kechijian. "What I'm being recognized for, I feel you could say the
same thing for any PJ, especially when it comes to the things we do downrange. We're all
trained to the same level, and sometimes different guys are given different opportunities to do
what they were trained to do. I was fortunate to have that opportunity, but I'm not unique.
These awards are great, of course, but they're not why we do any of this."
"We have a very serious job to accomplish - especially in pararescue, where lives are at
stake," said Kechijian. "We're typically responding to a situation where potentially it's the
worst day of a person's life, and if we're not excellent in all we do, it could have catastrophic
consequences.
Sometimes I think that we can lose track that there's a finite thing that we have to
accomplish... that we need to get a result. In a war, you've got to win."
Kechijian holds a doctorate in physical therapy and has integrated the physical demands of
his military life with his civilian career. Applying his knowledge and skill to help his
teammates improve is part of how he embodies the Wingman concept. He provides physical
therapy treatment and advice to members in his unit and is also working to develop a human
performance optimization program there.
"Physical fitness is a big part of my civilian career, and things like human performance,
keeping people healthy and injury prevention are huge initiatives in the pararescue field. I'd
like to take what I've learned in the civilian world and try to apply it into a tactical setting, to
look at it from a sports medicine standpoint."

Just as Kechijian supports his wingmen, he acknowledges that he wouldn't be able to succeed
without the support he receives from his family.
"I like to spend time with my family, my wife," he said. "We both like to travel - she's into
outdoorsy stuff as well, so anytime we get the opportunity to get outside and leave the city,
we do that. She's supportive.
I couldn't do what I do without her. Between my professional obligations and Guard
obligations, she's been really patient. She wishes that I was around more often, but at the
same time she recognizes that it's an important part of who I am."
The pararescue field places high demands on an individual's time andenergy, but Kechijian
has seemingly mastered the balancing act betweencivilian and military life that so many Air
National Guard members and their families experience. The key, he says, is to love what you
do.
"Most of my hobbies involve some form of physical activity... but I don't wake up thinking 'I
can't wait for the weekend,' because I've got the next 30 years of my life or more to be
working, so if you don't enjoy what you do - if there isn't some overlap between what you do
professionally and personally, I don't know how you can be a happy person."
"When I'm with my Guard unit, or we're on a training temporary duty, that's fun," he said.
"Yeah, it's also work, but I enjoy it. If we go to Arizona to do skydiving training, or Florida
for scuba dive training, train on ice climbing in Colorado, I'm working when I do that, but I'm
also fulfilling a hobby... there are very few jobs where you get paid to do so many things you
enjoy. So I'm pretty happy with what I'm doing now. If there was something else that was
more appealing, I'd be doing it."
http://www.ang.af.mil/news/story.asp?id=123454223
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109th Airlift Wing
109th Airlift Wing practices medical evacuations (photo feature)
Times Union: July 30, 2015 :

SCOTIA - The crews assigned to the 109th Airlift Wing held a drill Thursday to practice
medical evacuations.
Medical specialists of the airlift wing planned to train with their counterparts from the federal
and state civilian agencies during a drill designed to test the wing's ability to evacuate patients
from the Capitol Region

http://www.timesunion.com/local/article/109th-Airlift-Wing-practices-medical -evacuations6415295.php
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174th Attack Wing
Four Hancock Field drone protesters sentenced in DeWitt on trespass charges
Syracuse. Com, July 31 2015:

SYRACUSE, N.Y. -- Four drone protesters found guilty in June of trespassing at Hancock
Field Air National Guard Base during a 2013 demonstration have been sentenced.
According to Upstate Drone Action Coalition, four of their members – Joan Pleune of
Brooklyn, Beverly Rice of Manhattan, Ellen Barfield of Baltimore, and Jules Orkin of
Bergenfield, N.J. -- were sentenced Wednesday in DeWitt Town Court by Judge Joseph J.
Zavaglia.
Zavaglia sentenced each of the four protesters to a year of conditional discharge, a $250 fine
and $125 court fee, and a two-year order or protection.
Pleune and Rice told Zavaglia through their lawyer that they would not agree to the
conditional discharge, the drone coalition said, so he sentenced them to 15 days in jail.
Pleune and Rice were taken from court in handcuffs The four sentenced Wednesday were
among 31 arrested two years ago at Hancock
Field during the staging of a "die-in." At a four-day trial in June, a jury of six people acquitted
all four protesters of disorderly conduct and obstruction of government administration
charges.
The Hancock base became the site of the 174th Attack Wing of the National Guard in 2010,
housing an MQ-9 Reaper drone and the first to have an MQ-9 remotely piloted aircraft
squadron. The drones, the use of which became controversial, have flow missions in
Afghanistan and elsewhere.
Demonstrations have been held twice a month organized by activist groups like Upstate
Drone Action, who oppose drones. There have been 160 arrests at the base, according to the
group.
http://www.syracuse.com/crime/index.ssf/2015/07/four_hancock_field_drone_protesters_sen
tenced_in_dewitt_on_trespass_charges.html
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27th Brigade
National Guard Soldiers Train In Mock Combat Exercise (Video)
WWNY-TV :July 29, 2015 :

There are troops on the ground and support from fellow soldiers on a hill above.
At Fort Drum, New York Army National Guard soldiers are using real ammunition.
The target? A fake enemy holed up in that concrete building.
There are a lot of moving parts to this intricate training exercise.
"It's realistic, I mean, especially with the gear and working with attachments that you will
have overseas. It's better to be familiar with it in a training environment than on the battlefield
not know how to use it," said 2LT James Boyles of the 27th Infantry Brigade.
One reason this training is so crucial is because half of these guys in the platoon are new.
"It's a great way for our soldiers to get more comfortable with live ammunition who have not
been deployed or just coming out of basic and as a platoon it gets us more comfortable
communicating with each other," said 2LT Stephen Wrightson of the 27th Infantry Brigade.
The goal is to get the new soldiers familiar with working with live ammunition.
"I'm hoping that my guys can get more trigger time because they don't get enough of it so the
more time they get to shoot actual rounds down at targets the better for them," said Staff
Sergeant Will Kolbe of the 27th Infantry Brigade.
The soldiers will use the skills learned in this exercise in their next training mission.
"The real challenge for these guys - they have a very limited number of training days," said
Lieutenant Colonel Ed Twaddell of the 27th Infantry Brigade.
Seasoned soldiers say this kind of training allows them to help out the newcomers.
"It's great to be out here with these guys watching them do this stuff and some of us older
fellas can kind of pass on the stuff we've learned over the years to some of the newer guys
coming up through the ranks," said Twaddell.

The unit's soldiers will head to Fort Polk in Louisiana next summer for the final steps of their
training.
http://www.wwnytv.com/news/local/National-Guard-Soldiers-Train-In-Mock-CombatExercise-319519131.html
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Citizen soldiers: Local guard unit trains at Fort Drum
Ithaca Journal, July 30, 2015:

FORT DRUM Each of the nearly 80 members of Delta Company, 2nd Battalion, 108th
Infantry Regiment, the Ithaca-area based New York National Guard unit, has a similar reason
for their service - devotion to country.
The unit added a third week to their usual two-week summer training session in July at Fort
Drum near Watertown to prepare for 2016 when, for the first time since 2001, the unit will
train at the U.S. Army Joint Readiness Training Center at Fort Polk, Louisiana. Of the 32
Brigade Combat Teams in the National Guard, only one a year gets picked to go to the
Louisiana training facility.
Based out of the New York State National Guard Armory on Hanshaw Road in the Town of
Dryden, near Route 13, some of the citizen soldiers are Tompkins County residents, and a
majority of the unit's soldiers live within 100 miles of the armory.
The typical guard unit trains for one weekend a month and two weeks in the summer. For the
July training, some soldiers went six days early to Fort Drum to prepare for the rest of the
unit's arrival. During the training there were some lighter days, but there were no days off for
anyone.
"Obviously it's tough to be away from family more than the average National Guard guy at
this time," said Maj. William Murphy of Litchfield,Connecticut, the second in command of
the battalion. But he described a"high level of motivation, which is contagious when you
really look at it."
Delta Company, while still an infantry unit, is a heavy weapons company that supports the
more lightly armed companies in the battalion. Its main weapons are grenade launchers,
machine guns and guided missiles, all fired from turrets atop armored Humvees.

The unit was deployed in 2012 and in 2008 to Afghanistan. The unit also has been called out
to Iraq and sent to New York City after 9/11. Some members went to assist after Hurricane
Sandy.
During the second week of training at Fort Drum, the unit practiced advancing into combat
with the enemy on Range 23. Each of the four platoons took turns maneuvering Humvees
along a series of generally parallel gravel tracks on the range.
The objective was to practice moving and stopping a platoon of three or four Humvees to
support each other in a series of positions where one or two vehicles could observe and fire at
enemy targets while others moved. Using detailed radio communications and protocols, each
vehicle knows exactly what the others are doing.
During training, company commander Capt. Gary Clark, of Syracuse, followed fairly closely
behind one vehicle at the center of the line, watching the movements and receiving radio
reports from the the lieutenant in charge of the platoon.
Clark, an Auburn native, served three years after 2000 in the regular Army as an enlisted
soldier before going back to school. After two years at Tompkins Cortland Community
College, he transferred to Syracuse University.
There he participated in the Reserve Officers Training Corps.
Clark, who is on a two-year temporary posting as a full-time soldier, works as staff officer at
the brigade level when he is not commanding the company.
Clark took command of Delta Company in Ithaca in January 2013.
After each platoon's session on the range, Clark and other training officers held a 20-minute
review of what worked well and what needed improvement.
As a former enlisted soldier, Clark said he was careful to explain to the young soldiers the
purpose behind each task.
"You learn from those officers that did a really exceptional job," Clark said, about his time as
an enlisted soldier and how he applies those lessons now he is in command. "A well-informed
soldier is a very productive soldier."
The talks were low key, but everyone listened attentively. Officers and soldiers described the
army's training method as walk, crawl, run, with everything done in steps. The exercise on the
range was repeated three times over two days: Once without firing, once using blanks and the
third time with live ammunition for the machine guns.
The missiles are too expensive to fire in training, so simulators are used to try to get troops
used to the blast of fire that comes out of the TOW - Tube-launched, Optically tracked, Wireguided - system.

"They all love it, it's what they signed up to do. They love serving their country and standing
ready and prepared, and there's nothing like the feeling on the back end, I tell you," said Clark
about the end of the training.
'Something that I love'
Spc. Forrest Cunningham of Newfield embodies his commander's words.
He signed up for the National Guard when he was 17, which required permission from both
his parents.
"This is something that I love and something I wanted to do since I was little" Cunningham
said.
He graduated from Newfield High School in 2013 and enlisted in the guard during his senior
year. In a program for high school students he would drill ne weekend a month, learning
about the army until leaving for basic training at Fort Benning, Georgia, one week after high
school graduation. "I wanted to get out," said Cunningham.
The 20-year-old said his participation in the high school program made his friends kind of
look up to him. "He's not going to sit around after high school and just work for the rest of his
life; he's going to be doing that on top of serving his country," Cunningham said in describing
his friends' views.
Cunningham has signed up for six years in the guard. He is a gunner on a .50-caliber machine
gun, which he calls a useful tool:
"You get used to it, it's very loud, high rate of fire, jumps around a lot," he said.
While waiting for training to resume at Fort Drum, his body armor and uniform wet from an
earlier downpour, Cunningham added "I love training. We could train every day."
Cunningham, whose grandfather, Robert, served with Merrill's Marauders, a commando type
unit fighting the Japanese in the Far East in World War II, said he was "proud to do it for my
family and my country and my community."
Real bullets
One of the biggest reasons the unit trained at Fort Drum was to fire live rounds of
ammunition.
"It's surreal to get behind a .50 (caliber) machine gun, one of the most devastating weapon
systems, and just be in control of that thing," said Spc Ethan Scott, a Slaterville Springs
native.

The weapon can hit a point target at 1,800 meters. Every fifth round of ammunition has a
chemical mixture on it that glows red so, even in the daytime, the gunner can see where the
bullets are going.
From behind the weapon, the red dots appear to curve in a gentle arc that belies the fact that
even if the bullet passes near you, the shock wave can tear at human flesh. Depending on the
version, the weapon can fire 485 to 635 rounds per minute. But short bursts are better so the
barrel doesn't overheat.
Gunners and the soldiers riding below them in the vehicle have to have their clothing tightly
wrapped around them or the heat from the spent cartridges, known as brass, will leave a nasty
burn on exposed skin.
When the vehicles come back from the live-fire exercise, the spent cartridges litter the hoods
of the vehicles, like the result some sort of machine-gun induced hailstorm.
Chow time
In the three weeks Delta Company spent at Fort Drum, dining wasn't fancy.
Food for much of that time was Meals Ready to Eat, known as MREs.
MREs come in plastic packages loaded into cardboard boxes, strong enough that a soldier can
sit on a couple of the boxes in the absence of anything more comfortable when meal break
comes.
The MREs are numbered with each one corresponding to a specific menu. Menu number 12 is
vegetarian with penne pasta with vegetable sauce, crumbles and spicy tomato sauce. Number
5 is chicken with tomatoes and feta cheese (and described as pretty good by those who ate it).
The army tries to provide one hot meal a day, which turned out to be dinner on Monday of the
second week of training.
One soldier looked at the hot food and said "we're pretty sure this is chicken." The meal came
with wild rice, mixed vegetables ("that are nasty,"another soldier offered), and salad with
Italian dressing.
There was some grumbling because this was the third consecutive day with thesame menu.
The meal was served by 1st Lt. Shawn Brady of Broadalbin, New York, and Sgt. Brad
Mosher of Blodgett Mills.
One soldier noted that even something pretty good, such as trail mix with M&Ms, gets
described by the Army as "raisin nut mix with pan-coated chocolate discs."
"It makes it sound so unappetizing," said 1st Lt. Patrick Cassidy of Syracuse.

A lot of waiting
As much as training time for a National Guard unit is precious, it is impossible for everything
to go as planned.
A broken radio caused a brief interruption one day. The next day, after the first platoons
completed live fire training there was a problem with the range, and everything stopped for
three hours.
From 11:30 a.m. to about 2:30 p.m., the soldiers could do nothing but wait in and around their
vehicles while Clark worked with civilian contractors to confirm that the range was set up
properly for the training.
One soldier caught a nap on a row of granite boulders that separate vehicles leaving the range
from those about to drive onto the range.
Others snoozed inside the Humvees, feet propped up on the open doors as the sun beat down
on the vehicles.
Up in the 80-foot observation tower that overlooks the range and controls the pop-up targets,
soldiers traded stories of Army life to pass the time.
Finally just before 2:30 p.m., the word was passed on the radio that the range was ready and
Murphy announced "Let's go do Army stuff."
One of the soldiers yelled down to alert Clark, and soldiers in the next platoon sorted
themselves into their Humvees to continue the live ammunition training.
Radio repair needed
Spc. Ethan Scott, a Slaterville Springs native, is responsible for keeping Delta Company's
radios working.
This was a problem on one afternoon; the radio in Clark's Humvee quit working.
Scott's job is an important one.
"If these guys don't have communication with each other or us or the higher command then
they're just a truck out there in the middle of nowhere that doesn't really know what they're
doing," Scott said.
Scott spliced a new end to a cable to make a temporary fix to the radio in Clark's Humvee.
While not a permanent fix, training could resume with Clark listening to the lieutenants as the
commanded their platoons.

Scott, a 2008 graduate of Ithaca High School, joined the unit in 2013, along with his best
friend, Spc. Rene Capetti-Lefebvre of Ithaca.
Scott works as a foreman and on-site operator for Scott Land & Yard Group, owned by his
brother Caleb Scott. Cunningham also works for the company.
"The brotherhood is good here," Scott said of the unit's camaraderie.
He also offered high praise of his boss, Clark.
"Our commander pulls a lot of strings for us."
Scott was also enthusiastic about earlier training in which the unit practiced having their
Humvees carried under twin-rotor CH-47 Chinook helicopters at the Seneca Army Depot.
Scott signed up for six years in the guard. That commitment also allows theArmy to call him
back in times of need for two years after that period.
For him the decision to join the guard was easy.
"Because I love my country and I want to do what I can to keep everybody within it safe."
Follow Simon Wheeler on Twitter @ijphotos.
http://www.ithacajournal.com/story/news/local/2015/07/30/ithaca-dyrden-national-guardtraining/30896891/
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Guardsmen Conduct Mortar Training: Department of Defense Photo Essay
Defense.gov: July 14, 2015 :

Guardsmen Conduct Mortar Training
Department of Defense Photo Essay
Soldiers offload mortar rounds before a live-fire using M120 and M224 mortars during an
Exportable Combat Training Capability exercise on Fort Drum, N.Y., July 14, 2015. The
soldiers are indirect-fire infantrymen assigned to the New York National Guard's 2nd
Squadron, 101st Cavalry. The M120 is capable of putting rounds 7,200 meters downrange
and is manned by a crew of three soldiers. During combat operations the mortar teams are
deployed to cover troop movements. New York National Guard photo by U.S. Army Spc.
Alexander Rector - Download Hi-Res

http://www.defense.gov/photoessays/photoessayss.aspx?id=6783
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Inside the life of a soldier training at Fort Drum
Localsyr.com: 07/23/2015:

Fort Drum (WSYR-TV)- 4,000 soldiers from the National Guard's 27th Infantry Brigade are
undergoing an intense 3-week annual training at Fort Drum.
While soldiers train, it's difficult for their families, but it's also tough for their bosses because
they're miss work.
That's why the National Guard invited Syracuse-area employers to Fort Drum for one day, to
see what the training is all about.
NewsChannel 9's Rachel Polansky also went along for the trip to show us the life a soldier.
Chaos erupts as a bomb explodes and gunfire breaks out.
A powdery dust engulfs you, but then, the air clears and you see no one is hurt. It's just a
simulation.
"Treating this like it's real really opens up your eyes. Someone who hasn't deployed before,
like me, it makes it feel like when it does come time, we'll be more prepared for what's to
come," says Ethan Scott, training at Fort Drum.
Soldiers aren't just walking through the motions. They're learning about dozens of war-time
scenarios.
"We have fire artillery, infantry, unmanned aerial surveillance, we're monitoring different
areas. We're all over the place, doing multiple things," says Deputy Commander Michael
Hoblin, 27th Infantry Brigade. "It gives them ability to operate in a realistic environment, to
better develop their skills as soldiers."
While soldiers train, they're also being watched by subcontractors, hired by the National
Guard, to track their movements.
After training, commanders will sit down with soldiers and show them what they did right
and what they did wrong.

"This is to prepare us for the next step. It's prepared me," says Kimberly Nolan, training at
Fort Drum.
Nolan enlisted in 2013. She has not been deployed but she says, when the time comes, she'll
be ready.
"I know I will be when this unit goes. They're hardworking. They teach you what you need to
know," says Nolan.
http://www.localsyr.com/story/d/story/inside-the-life-of-a-soldier-training-at-fortdrum/19166/PyXh1N_lE0-3bkMqcMfxqQ
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New battalion commander
Times Union: July 26, 2015 :

New York Army National Guard Lt. Col. Patrick G. Clare of Clifton Park, an Iraq War
veteran, was selected to command the 427th Brigade Support Battalion, headquartered at
Hancock Field Air National Guard Base in Syracuse.
In September, Clare will replace Lt. Col. Scott Jessop, who will become the deputy
commander of the 153rd Troop Command in Buffalo.
The 427th Brigade Support Command handles the logistical support for more than 4,000
soldiers of the New York National Guard's 27th Infantry Brigade Combat team. The brigade
has units located across New York from Farmingdale, Long Island, to Jamestown, Chatauqua
County.
Clare is from Weedsport, Cayuga County, where he still has family.
Clare joined the New York Army National Guard in 1994 as an enlisted soldier in the 1st
Battalion, 108th Infantry in Auburn. He earned his commission through the New York Army
National Guard Officer Candidate School program in 2000.
Clare has served in leadership positions at the company, battalion and division level, and in a
number of staff assignments.
He deployed to Iraq in 2004-05 as the transportation officer for the 42nd Infantry Division in
Tikrit.
In 2011, in deployed to Kuwait as brigade logistics officer for the 27th Infantry Brigade
Combat Team. He has served as the executive officer for the 427th Brigade Support Battalion

and as the logistics officer for the 42nd Infantry Division in Troy. Clare is a full-time
employee of the New York National Guard, serving as a civilian technician responsible for
Army National Guard vehicle maintenance throughout New York. He will continue to work
full time in that position while serving as the commander of the 427th.
He earned a bachelor's of science from Nyack College and is a graduate of the Army
Command and General Staff College.
He has earned Bronze Star and Army Commendation medals.
New soldiers Army National Guard Pvt. Dylan J. Cronin of Selkirk, Army Pvt. Ricardo
Gonzalez Negron of Albany and Army Pvt. Noah J. Williams-Hart of Coeymans graduated
from basic combat training at Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

http://www.timesunion.com/news/article/Sailor-joins-brother-as-Navy-aviator-6406843.php
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LI soldiers among 4,000 National Guard troops at 3-week Fort Drum training
Newsday : Jul 24, 2015

FORT DRUM, N.Y.--It was a game whose movements had been sketched out in the dirt at
the edge of an Adirondack forest, using pebbles, bits of brush and colorful plastic action
figures.
The men -- a Greenport schoolteacher, a policy analyst from Smithtown and an Astoria car
dealership manager among them -- would advance along a road, cut into the woods, then slip
silently through the trees...

(LOGIN REQUIRED)
http://www.newsday.com/long-island/suffolk/li-soldiers-among-4-000-national-guard-troopsat-3-week-fort-drum-training-1.10675538
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42nd Combat Aviation Brigade
Face of Defense: Father, Daughter Helicopter Pilots Fly Together
Department of Defense. Gov, July 30, 2015 :

FORT DRUM, N.Y., July 30, 2015 - Army Warrant Officer Meghan Polis, a UH-60 Black
Hawk helicopter pilot in the New York National Guard, doesn't remember it but she logged
her first three hours of helicopter flight time when she was just 3 months old.
Her father -- New York Army National Guard Chief Warrant Officer 3 Stephen Polis -- and
her mother were going to a barbecue in Albany. They lived on Long Island and they decided
to make the trip north by air instead of driving.
The flight school Stephen Polis worked for at the time as an instructor pilot allowed him to
borrow a two-seat helicopter for the day. His wife held little Meghan to her chest and put
cotton balls in the baby's ears. And away the family went.
Sharing a Love of Flying
Since then, dad and daughter, both from East Patchogue, New York, have shared a love of
flying that extends into their military careers.
On July 22, the two Army Guard aviators made their first flight together as pilots, during the
42nd Aviation Brigade's annual training here.
The two are UH-60 Black Hawk helicopter pilots assigned to Company B, 3rd Battalion,
142nd Assault Helicopter Battalion, headquartered in Ronkonkoma,New York. They flew as
pilot in command -- dad -- and pilot -- daughter --on a morale flight for the mechanics,
fuelers, supply people and other support personnel who keep the pilots of the 3-142nd in the
air.
The aircraft, Stephen said, was the same one he flew in 2008-2009 when the unit deployed to
Iraq.
Joining the National Guard

Stephen joined the National Guard in 1980 and started out as a mechanic and then became a
crew chief. But, his intent was to become a pilot, and he did just that when he went to flight
school four years later. From there, he conducted test flights as a maintenance test pilot before
moving into air assault and medical evacuation missions.
"It took me a little while to prove my grit, so to speak, and to actually be accepted to flight
school," he said. "But I finally made it."
Meghan followed in her father's footsteps -- as well as those of her grandfather, who was also
a warrant officer -- and took the same route as her father when she enlisted in 2013 and
served initially as a mechanic.
After a couple of years, she submitted her packet for flight school and completed the training
at Fort Rucker, Alabama, in February.
'Family Tradition'
"It's just kind of been a part of the family and I always felt like I could be a part of it," she
said. "By the time I came around to making the decision to do it myself, the little bit of
aviation background I had was exactly the route I wanted to go."
When his daughter graduated from flight school this year, Stephen pinned aviator wings on
her on the same stage on which his father pinned his wings on him many years ago.
"A lot of family tradition is being created here," Stephen said. "It was pretty prideful. Very
rewarding."
The July 22 flight started out slow and steady, as the pilots allowed their passengers to get a
taste of aviation on the trip around the base. But halfway through the trip, with father and
daughter each taking a turn at the controls, the pilots turned the action up a few levels with
some dramatic banks, turns, dives and climbs over the wooded area.
The maneuvers displayed the capabilities of the Black Hawk for the soldiers who spend their
careers ensuring those helicopters have all the support needed for missions.
After the flight, Stephen complimented his daughter on her ability behind the controls, saying
that she did a good job and made him proud.
Father 'Had a Cool Job'
"I always thought my dad had a cool job. And now that I'm doing it, I know he had a cool
job," Meghan said. "It's actually more than I expected. It's so much more rewarding to be able
to go out and be the one at the controls flying the aircraft and making decisions."
Perhaps intentionally, Meghan used a pun to describe the experience of working alongside her
father, saying she was "still kind of flying" after thinking about it for a while. When she

initially wanted to learn to fly an airplane, she said her father refused to fly with her as a
civilian instructor pilot.
"This time he didn't really have a choice," she said. "It's really cool to actually be able to sit
in the seat next to him. I've always kind of felt like I really wanted him to know how I fly, and
now I guess he's got an assessment and it's not that bad."
As a civilian pilot, Stephen said he has flown corporate jets around the world and logged
more than 10,000 hours in jets and 10,000 hours in helicopters. In fact, he said, he stopped
counting when he reached that threshold five years ago.
'I'm Constantly Learning Things'
The love of flying is something he developed at a young age, and while many people dream
of flying but never get the opportunity, he was fortunate enough to turn his love into a career.
"Aviation's been very good to me," Stephen said. "I have a smile on my face every day and
every time I fly. It's an itch that you try to satisfy."
And after inheriting her father's love of flying and also getting to turn it into a career, Meghan
said it is amazing and "more than I thought it would be."
She added, "I'm constantly learning things. Every time I fly with someone, they have a
different technique. I'm really developing my own pilotage, my own techniques. It's a
challenge and it's a thrill."
http://www.defense.gov/news/newsarticle.aspx?id=129373
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DMNA
Vendor Excessively Charged State During Sandy
North Country Gazette, July 30, 2015:

STATEN ISLAND-In the emergency response to Superstorm Sandy, the state Division of
Military and Naval Affairs (DMNA) used a catering company which tacked on $20,000 in
excessive costs, according to a report released Thursday by the State Comptroller's office.
Auditors found that Arrochar Meats, Inc., a Staten Island caterer which provides food to the
New York Army National Guard, inexplicably acted as an unnecessary middleman by

purchasing 18,960 gallons of fuel, adding nearly $20,000 to the purchase price and using
other companies to deliver the fuel.
The report concludes that DMNA paid an inflated price for the fuel, up to $1.68 more per
gallon than the price offered on state centralized contracts.
The rate could be characterized as price gouging had the general public been charged that
price. In addition, DMNA also could not confirm that 8,494 gallons of fuel, which cost the
state $42,385, were actually delivered.
Auditors also found that lower prices proposed by two other vendors were crossed out and the
pricier Arrochar substituted, an action contrary to DMNA's normal practice. Although the
actions to select Arrochar were not illegal, they violated DMNA's obligation to seek a
reasonable cost and act in the best interest of the state.
In response to the Comptroller's report and recommendations, DMNA officials agreed to
review any available records and seek possible restitution from Arrochar Meats.
http://www.northcountrygazette.org/2015/07/30/excessive_charges/
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DiNapoli: Staten Island firm overcharged state for fuel during Sandy response
Newsday, July 30, 2015 5:22 PM:

A Staten Island catering firm overcharged the state $20,000 for fuel during the emergency
response after superstorm Sandy in 2012, the state comptroller's office said Thursday.
"In times of disasters, most New Yorkers pull together to help each other, not to make a quick
buck," Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli said in a statement.
DiNapoli advised the Division of Military and Naval Affairs (DMNA), which bought the fuel
for the New York Army National Guard, to recoup excess fees from the firm, Arrochar Meats
Inc.
The owner of the company was not immediately available to comment.
DiNapoli found that Arrochar "inexplicably acted as an unnecessary middleman" by
purchasing 18,960 gallons of fuel, adding nearly $20,000 to the purchase price and using
other companies to deliver the fuel.

The comptroller's report concludes that DMNA paid up to $1.68 more per gallon than the
price offered on state centralized contracts. The rate could be characterized as price gouging
had the public been charged that price, DiNapoli said.
The total fuel bill for the period from Oct. 29, 2012 through Nov. 13 was $94,610.
The comptroller's auditors found that two other vendors had proposed lower prices but were
not selected.
"Although the actions to select Arrochar were not illegal, they violated DMNA's obligation to
seek a reasonable cost and act in the best interest of the state," he said.
http://www.newsday.com/news/new-york/thomas-dinapoli-arrochar-meats-inc-over chargedstate-for-fuel-during-sandy-response-1.10692683
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DiNapoli: Guard overpaid for Sandy fuel X2
Times Union, July 30, 2015:

National Guard personnel overpaid for fuel during post-Sandy cleanup efforts, according to
Comptroller Tom DiNapoli.
The comptroller's audit found that a Staten Island catering firm, Arrochar Meats, overcharged
the state for fuel. The audit, though, also faults the guard, or more precisely the Division of
Military and Naval Affairs for fomenting the over-payment by crossing out two lower-cost
bids from competitors. That may have been prompted by their familiarity with Arrochar
where they purchase provisions, stated the audit.
Here are the details and the audit with DMNA's response:
In the emergency response to Superstorm Sandy, the state Division of Military and Naval
Affairs (DMNA) used a catering company which tacked on $20,000 in excessive costs,
according to a report released today by State Comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli.
"In times of disasters, most New Yorkers pull together to help each other, not to make a quick
buck," DiNapoli said. "Even under such circumstances, state agencies should keep watch over
the public's money and, in this case, DMNA should now recover any inappropriate fees that
were charged."

DiNapoli found that Arrochar Meats, Inc., a Staten Island caterer which provides food to the
New York Army National Guard, inexplicably acted as an unnecessary middleman by
purchasing 18,960 gallons of fuel, adding nearly $20,000 to the purchase price and using
other companies to deliver the fuel.
DiNapoli's report concludes that DMNA paid an inflated price for the fuel, up to $1.68 more
per gallon than the price offered on state centralized contracts. The rate could be characterized
as price gouging had the general public been charged that price. In addition, DMNA also
could not confirm that 8,494 gallons of fuel, which cost the state $42,385, were actually
delivered.
Auditors also found that lower prices proposed by two other vendors were crossed out and the
pricier Arrochar substituted, an action contrary to DMNA's normal practice. Although the
actions to select Arrochar were not illegal, they violated DMNA's obligation to seek a
reasonable cost and act in the best interest of the state.
In response to the Comptroller's report and recommendations, DMNA officials agreed to
review any available records and seek possible restitution from Arrochar Meats.
The full report can be found at:
http://osc.state.ny.us/audits/allaudits/bseaudits/bse20150729.pdf
Update: DMNA officials note that they found the billing irregularities and alerted the
Comptroller. As DiNapoli suggested, they had worked with this vendor before and given their
past history and their quick response, they purchased the fuel there:
"DMNA employees discovered billing irregularities and alerted the comptroller's office. The
vendor had previously performed work for the agency and, given their past performance in
emergency situations, its services were secured to help with the unprecedented state response
to Superstorm Sandy."
Here's a link
http://www.army.mil/article/91055/Massive_logistical_effort_marks_N_Y__Guard that lays
out the Guard's Sandy response.
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DiNapoli criticizes National Guard over Sandy fuel deal
Capital New York, July 30 ,2015 :

State comptroller Tom DiNapoli issued a report Thursday criticizing the state's Division of
Military and Naval Affairs for allowing itself to be fleeced by an unscrupulous fuel vendor
during the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy.
"In times of disasters, most New Yorkers pull together to help each other, not to make a quick
buck," DiNapoli said in a statement. "Even under such circumstances, state agencies should
keep watch over the public's money and, in this case, DMNA should now recover any
inappropriate fees that were charged."
At the center of the controversy is a Staten Island vendor named Arrochar Meats. Primarily a
catering service, the company also sold roughly 19,000 gallons of fuel to the state at a markup
of as much as 35 percent, according to the DiNapoli report.
In all, the comptroller's office said the DMNA, which oversees the New York National
Guard, overpaid by $20,000. It also questioned whether the fuel was ever delivered.
"We found DMNA paid Arrochar Meats $42,385 for 8,493 gallons of fuel it cannot account
for, the report said. "Also, due to the limitations in DMNA' s records, there is insufficient
evidence to support whether Arrochar Meats supplied the remaining 10,467 gallons of fuel."
The DMNA, in a statement, said it alerted the comptroller when it suspected there was a
problem.
"DMNA employees discovered billing irregularities and alerted the comptroller's office," said
agency spokesman Eric Durr. "The vendor had previously performed work for the agency
and, given their past performance in emergency situations, its services were secured to help
with the unprecedented state response to Superstorm Sandy."

Officials said the agency spent roughly $20 million during its entire Sandy operation,
deploying 4,000 troops and 1,300 trucks and Humvees; delivering 2.5 million emergency
meals and 150,000 blankets to victims; and fueling more than 13,000 city vehicles.
In an official response to the comptroller, Major General Patrick Murphy of the National
Guard said the agency followed procurement procedures wherever possible, but in the wake
of an unprecedented disaster that also caused a widespread fuel shortage, at times, it was
necessary to relax protocol.
"The purchase of fuel was used for various military vehicles to provide mobility for the
National Guard operation for relief in affected areas that were not easily accessible," Murphy
wrote, adding "Considering the severity of the damage and destruction, and the high level of
need of those affected, the ability to rapidly purchase fuel from available vendors was a
necessity."

What remains unclear is why Arrochar Meats was selling fuel at all and who specifically
decided to buy from them. According to the comptroller's report, the business is primarily a
catering service.
"When our auditors visited Arrochar Meats, they did not see evidence to support the business
was set up to provide fuel," the report states.
"Further, we discovered Arrochar Meats did not have accounts with fuel providers until the
dates of the first DMNA purchase requisitions."
The company purchased fuel from an actual fuel company and, according to the comptroller,
passed it on the military at a 29 to 35 percent markup.
"For all of DMNA's fuel purchases from Arrochar Meats, Arrochar Meats' role was strictly
that of a middleman," the report states, adding later that the rates charged "could be
characterized as price gouging had the general public been charged that price."
Someone answering the phone at Arrochar said the owner was unavailable for comment.
http://www.capitalnewyork.com/article/albany/2015/07/8573107/dinapoli-criticizes-nationalguard-over-sandy-fuel-deal#
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Audit: Arrochar Meats overcharged military for fuel during Hurricane Sandy
Staten Island Advance, July 30,2015:

NOTE: We've updated this story to include comment from the owner of Arrochar
Meats.
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. -- The state comptroller's office is blasting a Staten Island food
vendor for overcharging the military for nearly 19,000 gallons of fuel during Hurricane
Sandy.
Arrochar Meats, a caterer that provides food for the New York Army National Guard,
"inexplicably acted as an unnecessary middleman by purchasing 18,960 gallons of fuel,
adding nearly $20,000 to the purchase price and using other companies to deliver the fuel,"
according to a statement from comptroller Thomas P. DiNapoli's office.

DiNapoli's office released an 11-page report dated Tuesday, questioning why the Division of
Military and Naval Affairs (DMNA) would go to a caterer to purchase fuel during the 2012
storm.
"DMNA officials initially stated it was 'puzzling' that Arrochar Meats was selected to provide
fuel and suggested National Guard field staff may have selected Arrochar Meats due to their
familiarity with the vendor as a food service provider for the National Guard," the report
reads.
"Later, DMNA officials suggested that National Guard field staff must have selected
Arrochar Meats to provide fuel because Arrochar Meats had recently been awarded a federal
contract for fuel. However, we identified only three federal purchase orders for $5,489 each
issued to Arrochar Meats for fuel in the wake of Sandy."
Arrochar Meats purchased 13,960 gallons of fuel from Burke Heat at an average $3.71 a
gallon, and another 5,000 from People's Oil at an average $3.87 a gallon, the report found.
The caterer then sold the fuel to DMNA for $4.99 a gallon, and had both Burke Heat and
People's Oil deliver the fuel to DMNA facilities, the report found.
That rate could be characterized as price-gouging if it had been charged to the public,
DiNapoli's office contends.
Auditors found an early requisition order for fuel from People's Oil, but someone had crossed
that out and written Burke Heat, then Arrochar Meats, by hand.
"The price for fuel associated with People's and Burke was also crossed out and Arrochar's
significantly higher price per gallon was hand-written in its place," the report reads.
According to DiNapoli's statement, "Although the actions to select Arrochar were not illegal,
they violated DMNA's obligation to seek a reasonable cost and act in the best interest of the
state."
Widespread fuel shortages in the days after storm added to the chaos on Staten Island, leading
to long lines at the pump, confrontations, and rationing based on license plate numbers.
"In times of disasters, most New Yorkers pull together to help each other, not to make a quick
buck," DiNapoli said. "Even under such circumstances, state agencies should keep watch over
the public's money and, in this case, DMNA should now recover any inappropriate fees that
were charged."
Dominic DeFalco, the owner of Arrochar Meats -- which state officials say is based out of
101 McClean Ave. -- told the Advance that the DMNA approached him, asking if he could
find diesel fuel for them during the storm.

"I've done business with them before. When it happened, they just called me and said, could
you get this, can you obtain this for us. So I said, 'Well I'll make some phone calls, that's all I
can do.' That was like two days before Sandy," he said, adding that a state contractor called
him, likely because he had been doing catering business with the state since the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks.
He said that he charged the DMNA a fair rate, based on the price of diesel during the storm.
"At the time, I believe the diesel fuel was over five dollars a gallon here on Staten Island,"
DeFalco said. "All I do know is that I was paying $5-something on Hylan Boulevard, $5.29
maybe at that time, could have been even higher."
A full copy of the report can be found below.
<http://www.silive.com/news/index.ssf/2015/07/audit_arrochar_meats_overcharh.html>
dinapoli-guard-overpaid-for-sandy-fuel/
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NY comptroller faults state military fuel buy from caterer
Associated Press: July 30, 2015 :

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - New York's comptroller says the state Division of Military and Naval
Affairs bought fuel through a catering company during Superstorm Sandy, needlessly adding
nearly $20,000 to the price for 18,960 gallons.
The comptroller's office says Arrochar Meats Inc., which provides food to the New York Army
National Guard, "inexplicably acted as an unnecessary middleman" for fuel.
The report says the division paid up to $1.68 more per gallon than the state contract price.
Responding to a report draft, Maj. Gen. Patrick Murphy says the division followed procurement
rules where feasible, but it needed to rapidly buy fuel for storm relief in the emergency when
needed.
The division says its employees found billing irregularities and alerted the comptroller's office.
Calls to Arrochar on Staten Island were not immediately returned.
http://news10.com/2015/07/30/ny-comptroller-faults-state-military-fuel-buy-from-caterer/
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New York Army National Guard
Baseball fans tipped their hats to veterans Thursday night.

Elmira Star Gazette, July 30, 2015:
Jul 31, 2015

Thunderous applause, cheering and a standing ovation greeted more than 12 veterans as they
stepped onto Dunn Field to shake the hands of the Pioneers baseball players. The Thursday
ballgame welcomed the inaugural New York Army National Guard Recognition Day event at
the local field.
The Big Flats American Legion Post presented the flags and escorted the veterans prior to the
first pitch.
The Horseheads hub of the National Guard hosted a tent in the baseball field's parking lot
which offered a free rock climbing wall, water bottles and pamphlets, which added to the
celebration.
The event was first discussed prior to the season as a means of collaborating with the baseball
organization, Sgt. 1st Class Robert W. Gross, II, said.
"A lot of people don't know about us," Gross explained.
The military unit responds to natural and man-made disasters, Gross said, and the group
wants to get word out about their non-profit. He said many believe serving in the National
Guard will pull people away from their families and communities when, in fact, service
members can stay in their local area and serve one weekend a month and during disasters.
http://www.stargazette.com/story/news/local/2015/07/30/pioneers-national-guardnight/30913841/
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Ortt proposes recruitment center security bill
Lockport Union Sun & Journal: July 25, 2015 :
Jul 31, 2015

On the heels of the shooting in Chattanooga, state Sen. Rob Ortt, R-North Tonawanda, has
announced proposed legislation that he believes would provide better protection for personnel
working at National Guard and ROTC recruiting centers across New York.
Joined by other local officials and several veterans during a press conference Friday at the
Erie County Naval & Military Park in Buffalo, Ortt said he is introducing a bill that would
establish a 13-member group of experts to examine New York State National Guard
recruiting centers and ROTC units and form recommendations to improve their security and
protection systems.

The proposal follows the death of five service members who were shot and killed last week at
a military recruitment station and naval training center in Chattanooga, Tenn.
"As a veteran of the New York Army National Guard who served in Afghanistan, this violent
attack hits close to home," Ortt said. "In the military, we're trained to be vigilant at all times
for any potential danger, but many of us don't really expect to have to have our guard up on
home territory. This bill would not only put minds at ease and better protect our service men
and women, but would also help prevent future incidents, like Chattanooga's, from
happening. Arm our members of the Armed Forces instead of making them targets, secure
our facilities as we've done across the country, and protect those sworn to protect us."
Ortt's bill would make necessary changes to National Guard recruiting centers and ROTC
units to better protect and defend employees, recruits, visitors and other individuals against
any acts of violence or terrorism.
The 13-member workgroup would make recommendations on several issues including:
. Providing sidearms or issuing permits to carry a concealed firearm to full-time National
Guard and ROTC personnel employed at recruiting centers or ROTC sites;
. Improving and strengthening building security by installing metal detectors, bulletproof
glass, video surveillance equipment and barricades to limit vehicle access;
. Relocating recruiting or training centers to armories or other secure locations;
. Implementing any additional measures deemed necessary by the workgroup to protect
employees, recruits, visitors and any other individuals at New York National Guard recruiting
centers and ROTC units.
The workgroup would be made up of 13 members who have expertise in the fields of public
safety, terrorism, or military affairs. They would consist of: the adjutant general of the
Division of Military and Naval Affairs – who will serve as the workgroup's chairperson; the
chair of the Senate Committee
on Veterans; Homeland Security and Military Affairs; the commissioner of the Division of
Homeland Security and Emergency Services, the chair of the Assembly Committee on
Veterans' Affairs; the superintendent of the New York State Police; four members appointed
by the governor; two members appointed by the temporary president of the Senate; and two
members appointed by the speaker of the Assembly.
The workgroup would convene by March 1, 2016 and would continue to issue periodic
reports and any recommendations.
New York State Assemblyman Steve Hawley, R-Batavia, is introducing the bill in the
Assembly.

"Ensuring the safety of our National Guard is a priority and I am pleased Senator Ortt is
joining me to encourage our colleagues in the state Legislature to support and enact this bill,"
Hawley said. "It will remain a priority for us both as we prepare for the upcoming session."
Assemblywoman Jane Corwin, R-Clarence, is also co-sponsoring the bill, according to a
statement from Ortt's office.
http://www.lockportjournal.com/news/local_news/ortt-proposes-recruitment-center-securitybill/article_23c72399-353e-51b3-b5fd-b560d46b6a56.html
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Letters to the Editor: Protect military in U.S. with firearms
Times Union: July 28, 2015 :
Jul 31, 2015

Times Union

The editorial "Another shotgun solution," July 23, fails to realize America
is at war and the battle has come home leaving our brave servicemen and women woefully
unprotected from terrorists whose crazed ideology seeks to destroy our way of life, freedom
and liberty.
That's why I asked Gov. Andrew Cuomo to issue an executive order to enable New York
National Guard members to carry a sidearm while on the job and in uniform.
We know groups like ISIS are radicalizing people to target our military.
Chattanooga, Tenn., was not the first attack at home on a military facility and, if we fail to
arm our service members, who along with law enforcement we trust to protect our
representative democracy, and are the most trained to responsibly handle a weapon, then it
may not be the last.
How many more of America's sons and daughters must die before we realize that the war has
come to our shores and we need to act to win it?
I dare anyone who thinks this is a knee-jerk reaction to call the families
of the five service members who lost their lives in Chattanooga and tell them they should not
have had a side arm for protection.

Arming our service members is not a knee-jerk reaction, it's a better-late-than-never solution
because it should have been done years ago.
Those military men in Chattanooga could be alive today, if they had been.
No matter where you stand on the Second Amendment and gun ownership, I would hope
most can agree that we wouldn't send our loved ones abroad to war without a weapon so why
let them be sitting ducks at home when we know there's a bull's-eye on their backs?
Assemblyman Jim Tedisco Glenville

http://blog.timesunion.com/opinion/protect-military-in-u-s-with-firearms/33011/
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'War has come to our shores':Tedisco proposes arming NY National Guard
troops
Legislative Gazette: July 27, 2015 :

Following the attack of a military recruiting center and a Navy and Marines reserve center in
Chattanooga, Tennessee that resulted in the deaths of four marines and one sailor,
Assemblyman Jim Tedisco, R-Glenville, is pushing for the New York National Guard to be
armed on base in case of emergency.
"I am calling on the governor to use his authority as commander in chief of the New York
National Guard to issue an executive order and arm our National Guard members to protect
the lives of civilians and our brave service men and women," Tedisco said.
Tedisco represents the 112th Assembly District, which is home to Stratton Air National
Guard Base and the Navy Operational Support Center, which houses eight Navy Reserve
units.
"Would we send our brave and courageous heroes to war without weapons of protection? War
has come to our shores and our service members need to be armed," Tedisco said. "While the
president and Congress should allow our active duty service members to be armed, we don't
need permission from the federal government to make this happen for New York's reservists –
nor should we wait for federal action."
The National Guard is under duel control by state and federal government. In 1990, the
federal government restricted who can carry weapons on domesticmilitary bases, limiting it to

military police. States can override this rule by implementing a new policy for the National
Guard by utilizing their duel control.
Tedisco argued that the state doesn't need permission from the president or Congress to
implement this change, but he called on them to do so, as well.
U.S. Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee and
former member of the United States Navy, and Representative Mac Thornberry, R-Texas,
chairman of the House Armed Service Committee, asked the Pentagon for better protection of
our troops.
"Long before the Chattanooga attack, we had been working to clarify a post commander's
authority to allow carrying of personal firearms," McCain and Thornberry said in a joint
statement. "This year's National Defense Authorization Act will reflect that work. Together,
we will direct the Pentagon to end the disconnect between the threats our war fighters and
their families face and the tools they have to defend themselves."
Many state governments are not waiting for the federal government to come to a decision.
Florida, Texas, Indiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Wisconsin have already
authorized their state national guards to be armed.
"Make no mistake, ISIS and other terrorists who hate America and despise our freedoms are
now targeting our military here at home. We have an obligation to ensure our armed forces
and our civilian population are protected," Tedisco said.
A fellow lawmaker echoed Tedisco's plea. "These brave service members put themselves at
risk everyday," said Assemblyman Steve McLaughlin. "It's a travesty of our national security
that they can face risks like these in our own country."
Cuomo has not immediately responded to Tedico's plea, but he did request that flags be flown
at half-staff Wednesday through Sunday to honor the fallen in Chattanooga.
http://www.legislativegazette.com/Articles-Top-Stories-c-2015-07-27-92572.113122-Warhas-come-to-our-shores.html
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Citizens stand guard at recruiting centers
2 WGRZ: July 24, 2015 :

TONAWANDA, N.Y. -- Since the Chattanooga shooting that killed five military members,
private citizens are stepping up. All over the country, they're standing guard outside ecruiting
centers to show support and help protect unarmed ecruiters in these no-gun zones.

Western New York is no exception.
In Tonawanda, they're on voluntarily on watch, but they are unarmed.
"We want them to know that we are not against you guys. We are with you and we believe in
you and we want you to feel safe and secure in your jobs," said combat engineer veteran Bob
Guiano.
He and friends have been outside the Tonawanda recruiting center all week.
They say they realize a strip mall is not the place for guns, so their purpose is more a show of
unity than anything else.
"We're supposed to be peaceful, and that's what we're trying to do," he said.
However some people want to be armed and demonstrate their right to carry, also in support
and to help protect recruit centers.
Ryan Nye was hoping to stand guard and protect with his rifle.
"Their ability to protect themselves has been stripped away on our own soil by the
government, so it was my goal to come out here, show support, and provide the protection
they provide me every day," Nye said.
He was responsible about his idea; he called Tonawanda Police first, but they said no.
"It would cause public concern because I was someone with a weapon," he said is the
explanation they gave him.
While Ryan has his constitutional rights, and police may not necessarily have the grounds to
arrest him,
"Just because you can doesn't mean you should," said Captain Carosi.
Carosi said they best way to help is by calling if you see something and let law enforcement
deal with law enforcement issues.
"The best intentioned person may not always convey that to the general public as a whole," he
said.
Meanwhile, New York State has yet to take action in making these places safer, so Senator
Rob Ortt is stepping up.
He announced legislation Friday that would form a 13 member military working group to
study and make safer these recruit centers.

"Providing sidearm or issuing permits to full time New York National Guard personnel
employed at recruiting centers, improving and strengthening building security through the
installation of metal detectors, bullet proof glass, video surveillance equipment, and
barricades," Ortt suggested.
He also suggested moving recruiting centers to armories or more secure locations.
It's a great start, but it doesn't help right now when the Senate is not back in session until
January.
Ortt hopes it can pass right away so that the group would be formed by Marchwith a plan of
change by December 2016.
http://www.wgrz.com/story/news/local/tonawandas/2015/07/24/citizens-stand-guard-atrecruiting-centers/30649699/
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State Partnership Program
New York Guard couple pack for South Africa to further State Partnership
Program
National Guard.mil: July 29, 2015 :

By Master Sgt. Raymond Drumsta | New York National Guard | July 29, 2015
CLIFTON PARK, N.Y. - A New York Army National Guard couple is off to the other side
of the world for two years of duty and adventure.
Maj. Brian Bonanno, his wife Maj. Amy Bonanno, and their two young children are heading
to Pretoria, South Africa, where Brian will be the liaison officer for the New York Army
National Guard and South Africa State Partnership Program.
The State Partnership Program is a way for American states to create positive relationships
with many nations. New York National Guard troops have been training with South African
forces since 2003.
"I'll be the one on the ground, coordinating all the State Partnership
Program activities," Brian explained. Those activities mainly involve knowledge-sharing
among New York National Guard military and South African military professionals, he
added.

The two combat veterans, currently both traditional Guard staff officers in the New York
Army National Guard's 42nd Infantry Division, are looking forward to the trip with a mixture
of excitement and natural concern. It's about a quarter of the way around the world, Brian
estimated.
"I've never set foot on the continent of Africa," he said. "I hear the people (of South Africa)
there are warm and welcoming."
Amy, who will be taking care of their children and finishing her masters degree thesis while
in South Africa, described the country as a "whole new world" that's outside their comfort
zone.
"It's not a deployment to a war zone," she stressed. "But it is a deployment with our kids."
The Clifton Park couple knows deployments to war zones, and they've also traveled
extensively overseas for military and military-training operations.
Brian, an Iraq veteran and Yonkers New York native, has also served in Kuwait, Kazakistan
and the United Arab Emirates (UAE). Amy, an Afghan veteran who was raised in Rochester,
New York, has also served in Rumania and Brazil.
Their overseas duties have set them up for success in South Africa, they said.
In 2012, for instance, Brian was the U.S. Army Central Commands's liaison officer to the
UAE land forces, facilitating military-to-military engagements and other activities.
"It's kind of the reason I got this job," he said. "It was a very eye-opening experience. I
thrived on it. I loved it."
Both militaries respond to disasters and humanitarian crises, and that's just an example of the
kind of knowledge they'll be exchanging, he explained.
"We want to spread freedom and democracy," Brian said. "We want to work with allies
around the world who are well-trained and equipped."
Though it's still experiencing some growing pains, South Africa is a unique, developing
nation that has come a long way in a short time, Brian said. Such alliances save American
lives and American tax dollars, he emphasized.
"The better our allies are, the better we are," he said. "I'm really looking forward to working
with our counterparts over there."
Being a liaison officer involves a great many major and minor details, and has its own
challenges and rewards, Brian said. People skills are a big plus, he added, recalling the time
he was a liaison officer to the UAE.

"You're the person both sides are coming to for answers," he said.
Amy's thesis, which is on deterring violent extremism, is required to complete her master's
degree from the Naval Post Graduate School Center for Homeland Defense and Security. She
already has a bachelor's degree from the State University of New York at Oswego and a
master's degree from Rockefeller College at Albany.
They're also seeing to their children's' education. Their 5-year old son Brian will be attending
a satellite school of the American International School in Johannesburg, and they plan to
enroll their two-year-old daughter Grace in a Montessori school after they arrive.
They can be choosy because Montessori schools are more plentiful in South Africa than New
York - but they want to look them over first, Brian said.
"There's only so much you can see from a website," he said.
They also hope the trip itself will be a once-in-lifetime learning opportunity for their children.
"We're very excited for the kids," Brian said.
Though she's a little worried, she hopes the children will adapt, make friends and come home
with great memories, Amy said.
"Maybe they'll have a sense of adventure as they get older," she said.
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